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? ? ? ? ? k. The Serpent-Charmer and his Wife dccccvii.94. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes
dclxxxiii.Then he caused rear him among the nurses and matrons; but withal he ceased not to ponder the saying of the astrologers and indeed his
life was troubled. So he betook himself to the top of a high mountain and dug there a deep pit and made in it many dwelling-places and closets and
filled it with all that was needful of victual and raiment and what not else and made in it conduits of water from the mountain and lodged the boy
therein, with a nurse who should rear him. Moreover, at the first of each month he used to go to the mountain and stand at the mouth of the pit and
let down a rope he had with him and draw up the boy to him and strain him to his bosom and kiss him and play with him awhile, after which he
would let him down again into the pit to his place and return; and he used to count the days till the seven years should pass by..49. The Man who
stole the Dog's Dish of Gold dcii.? ? ? ? ? By Allah, O thou that chid'st my heart concerning my sister's love, Leave chiding and rather bemoan my
case and help me to my will..All this while, Selim lay in shackles and strait prison, and melancholy possessed him by reason of that whereinto he
had fallen of that tribulation. Then, when troubles waxed on him and affliction was prolonged, he fell sick of a sore sickness. When the cook saw
his plight (and indeed he was like to perish for much suffering), he loosed him from the shackles and bringing him forth of the prison, committed
him to an old woman, who had a nose the bigness of a jug, and bade her tend him and medicine him and serve him and entreat him kindly, so haply
he might be made whole of that his sickness. So the old woman took him and carrying him to her lodging, fell to tending him and giving him to eat
and drink; and when he was quit of that torment, he recovered from his malady..? ? ? ? ? Yea, they'd join me in pouring forth tears and help me my
woes to lament, And like unto me they'd become all wasted and tortured and pale..? ? ? ? ? Thus unto thee have I set forth my case; consider well
My words, so thou mayst guided be aright by their intent..? ? ? ? ? The earth is my birth-place, indeed; but my place Of abidance is still in the
cheeks of the fair..As for King Shehriyar, he marvelled at Shehrzad with the utmost wonder and drew her near to his heart, of his much love for
her; and she was magnified in his eyes and he said in himself, "By Allah, the like of this woman is not deserving of slaughter, for indeed the time
affordeth not her like. By Allah, I have been heedless of mine affair, and had not God overcome me with His mercy and put this woman at my
service, so she might adduce to me manifest instances and truthful cases and goodly admonitions and edifying traits, such as should restore me to
the [right] road, [I had come to perdition!]. Wherefore to God be the praise for this and I beseech Him to make my end with her like unto that of the
vizier and Shah Bekht." Then sleep overcame the king and glory be unto Him who sleepeth not!.Fifth Officer's Story, The, ii. 144..Then he sent for
the old man, the Muezzin, and when the messenger came to him and told him that the Commander of the Faithful sought him, he feared the
denunciation of the damsel and accompanied him to the palace, walking and letting wind (44) as he went, whilst all who passed him by laughed at
him. When he came into the presence of the Commander of the Faithful, he fell a-trembling and his tongue was embarrassed, [so that he could not
speak]. The Khalif laughed at him and said to him, "O elder, thou hast done no offence; so [why] fearest thou?" "O my lord," answered the old man
(and indeed he was in the sorest of that which may be of fear,) "by the virtue of thy pure forefathers, indeed I have done nought, and do thou
enquire of my conduct." The Khalif laughed at him and ordering him a thousand dinars, bestowed on him a sumptuous dress of honour and made
him chief of the Muezzins in his mosque..? ? ? ? ? Desire hath left me wasted, afflicted, sore afraid, For the spy knows the secret whereof I do
complain..Presently, in came Mesrour the eunuch to him and saluted him and seeing Nuzhet el Fuad stretched out, uncovered her face and said,
"There is no god but God! Our sister Nuzhet el Fuad is dead. How sudden was the [stroke of] destiny! May God have mercy on thee and acquit thee
of responsibility!" Then he returned and related what had passed before the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh, and he laughing. "O accursed one,' said
the Khalif, "is this a time for laughter? Tell us which is dead of them." "By Allah, O my lord," answered Mesrour, "Aboulhusn is well and none is
dead but Nuzhet el Fuad." Quoth the Khalif to Zubeideh, "Thou hast lost thy pavilion in thy play," and he laughed at her and said to Mesrour, "O
Mesrour, tell her what thou sawest." "Verily, O my lady," said the eunuch, "I ran without ceasing till I came in to Aboulhusn in his house and found
Nuzhet el Fuad lying dead and Aboulhusn sitting at her head, weeping. I saluted him and condoled with him and sat down by his side and
uncovered the face of Nuzhet el Fuad and saw her dead and her face swollen. So I said to him, 'Carry her out forthright [to burial], so we may pray
over her.' He answered, 'It is well;' and I left him to lay her out and came hither, that I might tell you the news.".The folk took compassion on him
and gave him to eat and drink and he abode with them awhile. Then he questioned them of the way that led to the kingdom of his uncle Belehwan,
but told them not that he was his uncle. So they taught him the way and he ceased not to go barefoot, till he drew near his uncle's capital, and he
naked and hungry, and indeed his body was wasted and his colour changed. He sat down at the gate of the city, and presently up came a company
of King Belehwan's chief officers, who were out a-hunting and wished to water their horses. So they lighted down to rest and the youth accosted
them, saying, 'I will ask you of somewhat, wherewith do ye acquaint me.' Quoth they, 'Ask what thou wilt.' And he said, 'Is King Belehwan well?'
They laughed at him and answered, 'What a fool art thou, O youth! Thou art a stranger and a beggar, and what concern hast thou with the king's
health?' Quoth he, 'Indeed, he is my uncle;' whereat they marvelled and said, 'It was one question (135) and now it is become two.' Then said they
to him, 'O youth, it is as thou wert mad. Whence pretendest thou to kinship with the king? Indeed, we know not that he hath aught of kinsfolk,
except a brother's son, who was prisoned with him, and he despatched him to wage war upon the infidels, so that they slew him.' 'I am he,'
answered Melik Shah, 'and they slew me not, but there betided me this and that.'.When he heard her words, the dregs of the drunkenness wrought in
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him and he imagined that he was indeed a Turk. So he went out from her and putting his hand to his sleeve, found therein a scroll and gave it to one
who read it to him. When he heard that which was written in the scroll, his mind was confirmed in the false supposition; but he said in himself,
'Maybe my wife seeketh to put a cheat on me; so I will go to my fellows the fullers; and if they know me not, then am I for sure Khemartekeni the
Turk.' So he betook himself to the fullers and when they espied him afar off, they thought that he was one of the Turks, who used to wash their
clothes with them without payment and give them nothing..? ? ? ? ? Except I be appointed a day [to end my pain], I'll weep until mine eyelids with
blood their tears ensue..Officer's Story, The Fourteenth, ii. 183..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? My pleasant life for loss of friends is troubled aye..? ? ? ? ? My
flower a marvel on your heads doth show, Yet homeless (237) am I in your land, I trow..The old man betook himself to the city, as she bade him,
and enquired for the money-changer, to whom they directed him. So he gave him the ring and the letter, which when he saw, he kissed the letter
and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport. Then he repaired to the market and buying all that she bade him, laid it in a porter's
basket and bade him go with the old man. So the latter took him and went with him to the mosque, where he relieved him of his burden and carried
the meats in to Sitt el Milah. She seated him by her side and they ate, he and she, of those rich meats, till they were satisfied, when the old man rose
and removed the food from before her..However, after awhile, one of the women took pity on me and brought me a rag of thin stuff and cast it on
me. With this I covered my privities, and no more, and abode awhile thus. Then said I in myself, "The husbands of these women will presently
gather together on me and I shall be disgraced." So I went out by another door of the house, and young and old crowded about me, running after me
and saying, "A madman! A madman!" till I came to my house and knocked at the door; whereupon out came my wife and seeing me naked, tall,
bareheaded, cried out and ran in again, saying,"This is a madman, a Satan!" But, when she and my family knew me, they rejoiced and said to me,
"What aileth thee?" I told them that thieves had taken my clothes and stripped me and had been like to kill me; and when I told them that they
would have killed me, they praised God the Most High and gave me joy of my safety. So consider the craft of this woman and this device that she
practised upon me, for all my pretensions to sleight and quickwittedness.'.? ? ? ? ? z. The King who lost Kingdom and Wife and Wealth and God
restored them to him dccccxix.Presently, El Abbas, son of King El Aziz, lord of the land of Yemen and Zebidoun (55) and Mecca (which God
increase in honour and brightness and beauty!), heard of her; and he was of the great ones of Mecca and the Hejaz (56) and was a youth without
hair on his cheeks. So he presented himself one day in his father's sitting-chamber, (57) whereupon the folk made way for him and the king seated
him on a chair of red gold, set with pearls and jewels. The prince sat, with his head bowed to the ground, and spoke not to any; whereby his father
knew that his breast was straitened and bade the boon-companions and men of wit relate marvellous histories, such as beseem the assemblies of
kings; nor was there one of them but spoke forth the goodliest of that which was with him; but El Abbas still abode with his head bowed down.
Then the king bade his session-mates withdraw, and when the chamber was void, he looked at his son and said to him, "By Allah, thou rejoicest me
with thy coming in to me and chagrinest me for that thou payest no heed to any of the session-mates nor of the boon-companions. What is the cause
of this?".So saying, he left him and went away, whereupon up came the three other sharpers, the comrades of him of the ass, and said to the
money-changer, 'God requite thee for us with good, for that thou hast bought him! How can we requite thee!' Quoth he, 'I will not sell him but for
ten thousand dirhems.' When they heard this, they returned to the ass and fell again to examining him and handling him. Then said they to the
money-changer, 'We were mistaken in him. This is not the ass we sought and he is not worth more than half a score paras to us.' Then they left him
and offered to go away, whereat the money-changer was sore chagrined and cried out at their speech, saying, 'O folk, ye besought me to buy him
for you and now I have bought him, ye say, "We were deceived [in him], and he is not worth more than ten paras to us."' Quoth they, 'We supposed
that in him was that which we desired; but, behold, in him is the contrary of that which we want; and indeed he hath a default, for that he is short of
back.' And they scoffed at him and went away from him and dispersed..When the morning morrowed and the king sat on the throne of his kingship,
he summoned the chief of his viziers and said to him, "What deemest thou of this that yonder robber-youth hath done? Behold, he hath entered my
house and lain down on my bed and I fear lest there be an intrigue between him and the woman. How deemest thou of the affair?" "God prolong
the king's continuance!" replied the vizier. "What sawest thou in this youth [to make thee trust in him]? Is he not vile of origin, the son of thieves?
Needs must a thief revert to his vile origin, and whoso reareth the young of the serpent shall get of them nought but biting. As for the woman, she is
not at fault; for, since [the] time [of her marriage with thee] till now, there hath appeared from her nought but good breeding and modesty; and
now, if the king give me leave, I will go to her and question her, so I may discover to thee the affair.".? ? ? ? ? e. The Fox and the Wild Ass dcxi.? ?
? ? ? O morn, our loves that sunder'st, a sweet and easeful life Thou dost for me prohibit, with thy regard austere..? ? ? ? ? If, in his own land, midst
his folk, abjection and despite Afflict a man, then exile sure were better for the wight..O amir of justice, be kind to thy subjects, iii. 24..Certain
husbandmen once made complaint to David (on whom be peace!) against certain owners of sheep, whose flocks had fallen upon their crops by
night and devoured them, and he bade value the crops [and that the shepherds should make good the amount]. But Solomon (on whom be peace!)
rose and said, "Nay, but let the sheep be delivered to the husbandmen, so they may take their milk and wool, till they have repaid themselves the
value of their crops; then let the sheep return to their owners." So David withdrew his own ordinance and caused execute that of Solomon; yet was
David no oppressor; but Solomon's judgment was more pertinent and he showed himself therein better versed in jurisprudence.' (245).The Tenth
Night of the Month..Seventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 150..? ? ? ? ? Behold, I am clad in a robe of leaves green And a garment of honour of
ultramarine..When his brother saw him on this wise, he doubted not but that this had betided him by reason of severance from his people and
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family and said to him, 'Come, let us go forth a-hunting.' But he refused to go with him; so the elder brother went forth to the chase, whilst the
younger abode in the pavilion aforesaid. As he was diverting himself by looking out upon the garden from the window of the palace, behold, he
saw his brother's wife and with her ten black slaves and as many slave-girls. Each slave laid hold of a damsel [and swived her] and another slave
[came forth and] did the like with the queen; and when they had done their occasions, they all returned whence they came. Therewithal there
betided the King of Samarcand exceeding wonder and solacement and he was made whole of his malady, little by little..There was once of old time
a foolish, ignorant man, who had wealth galore, and his wife was a fair woman, who loved a handsome youth. The latter used to watch for her
husband's absence and come to her, and on this wise he abode a long while. One day, as the woman was private with her lover, he said to her, 'O
my lady and my beloved, if thou desire me and love me, give me possession of thyself and accomplish my need in thy husband's presence; else will
I never again come to thee nor draw near thee, what while I abide on life.' Now she loved him with an exceeding love and could not brook his
separation an hour nor could endure to vex him; so, when she heard his words, she said to him, ['So be it,] in God's name, O my beloved and solace
of mine eyes, may he not live who would vex thee!' Quoth he, 'To-day?' And she said, 'Yes, by thy life,' and appointed him of this..? ? ? ? ?
Assemble, ye people of passion, I pray; For the hour of our torment hath sounded to-day..So the king bade fetch the old man and he came and stood
before the Sultan, who showed him the two pearls. Quoth he, 'As for this one, it is worth a thousand dinars.' And the king said, 'So saith its owner.'
'But for this other,' continued the old man, 'it is worth but five hundred.' The folk laughed and marvelled at his saying, and the merchant, [the owner
of the second pearl], said to him, 'How can this, which is greater of bulk and purer of water and more perfect of rondure, be less of worth than that?'
And the old man answered, 'I have said what is with me.' (208) Then said the king to him, 'Indeed, the outward appearance thereof is like unto that
of the other pearl; why then is it worth but the half of its price?' 'Yes,' answered the old man, '[its outward resembleth the other]; but its inward is
corrupt.' 'Hath a pearl then an outward and an inward?' asked the merchant, and the old man said, 'Yes. In its inward is a boring worm; but the other
pearl is sound and secure against breakage.' Quoth the merchant, 'Give us a token of this and prove to us the truth of thy saying.' And the old man
answered, 'We will break the pearl. If I prove a, liar, here is my head, and if I speak truth, thou wilt have lost thy pearl.' And the merchant said, 'I
agree to that.' So they broke the pearl and it was even as the old man had said, to wit, in its midst was a boring worm..? ? ? ? ? It rests with him to
heal me; and I (a soul he hath Must suffer that which irks it), go saying, in my fear.6. Isaac of Mosul's Story of Khedijeh and the Khalif El Mamoun
xciv.? ? ? ? ? Thy presence honoureth us and we Confess thy magnanimity;.149. El Melik en Nasir and his Vizier dcxcvii.? ? ? ? ? a. The Cat and
the Mouse dcix.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fuller and his Son. dcccclxxx.With this the Khalif waxed wroth, and the Hashimi vein (36) started out from
between his eyes and he cried out to Mesrour and said to him, "Go forth and see which of them is dead." So Mesrour went out, running, and the
Khalif said to Zubeideh, "Wilt thou lay me a wager?" "Yes," answered she; "I will wager, and I say that Aboulhusn is dead." "And I," rejoined the
Khalif, "wager and say that none is dead save Nuzhet el Fuad; and the stake shall be the Garden of Pleasance against thy palace and the Pavilion of
Pictures." So they [agreed upon this and] abode awaiting Mesrour, till such time as he should return with news..Next morning, he again took up the
bier and went round with it as before, in quest of alms. Presently, the master of police, who was of those who had given alms on account of the
supposed dead man on the previous day, met him; so he was angered and fell on the porters and beat them and took the [supposed] dead body,
saying, 'I will bury him and earn the reward [of God].' (35) So his men took him up and carrying him to the prefecture, fetched grave-diggers, who
dug him a grave. Then they bought him a shroud and perfumes (36) and fetched an old man of the quarter, to wash him. So he recited over him [the
appointed prayers and portions of the Koran] and laying him on the bench, washed him and shrouded him. After he had shrouded him, he voided;
(37) so he renewed the washing and went away to make his ablutions, (38) whilst all the folk departed, likewise, to make the [obligatory] ablution,
previously to the funeral..The king marvelled at this and at his dealing and contrivance and invested him with [the control of] all his affairs and of
his kingdom and the land abode [under his governance] and he said to him, 'Take and people.' (244) One day, the tither went out and saw an old
man, a woodcutter, and with him wood; so he said to him, 'Pay a dirhem tithe for thy load.' Quoth the old man, 'Behold, thou killest me and killest
my family.' 'What [meanest thou]?' said the tither. 'Who killeth the folk?' And the other answered, 'If thou suffer me enter the city, I shall sell the
wood there for three dirhems, whereof I will give thee one and buy with the other two what will support my family; but, if thou press me for the
tithe without the city, the load will sell but for one dirhem and thou wilt take it and I shall abide without food, I and my family. Indeed, thou and I
in this circumstance are like unto David and Solomon, on whom be peace!' ['How so?' asked the tither, and the woodcutter said], 'Know that.? ? ? ?
? Yet, if with him forgotten be the troth-plight of our loves, I have a king who of his grace will not forget me e'er..161. King Jelyaad of Hind and
his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers dcccxciz.64. Haroun er
Reshid and the Three Girls dcli.63. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh ccclxxxiii.? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish of his House and his Victual to
one whom he knew not dcccciv.? ? ? ? ? Why to estrangement and despite inclin'st thou with the spy? Yet that a bough (14) from side to side
incline (15) small wonder 'twere..'I was aforetime in such a city and hid a thousand dirhems in a monastery there. After awhile, I went thither and
taking the money, bound it about my middle. [Then I set out to return] and when I came to the desert, the carrying of the money was burdensome to
me. Presently, I espied a horseman pricking after me; so I [waited till he came up and] said to him, "O horseman, carry this money [for me] and
earn reward and recompense [from God]." "Nay," answered he; "I will not do it, for I should weary myself and weary my horse." Then he went on,
but, before he had gone far, he said in himself, "If I take up the money and spur my horse and forego him, how shall he overtake me?" And I also
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said in myself, "Verily, I erred [in asking him to carry the money]; for, had he taken it and made off, I could have done nought." Then he turned
back to me and said to me, "Hand over the money, that I may carry it for thee." But I answered him, saying, "That which hath occurred to thy mind
hath occurred to mine also; so go in peace."'.So saying, he fell upon her and beat her with a staff of almond-wood, till she cried out, "[Help], O
Muslims!" and he redoubled the beating upon her, till the folk heard her cries and coming to her, [found] Aboulhusn beating her and saying to her,
"O old woman of ill-omen, am I not the Commander of the Faithful? Thou hast enchanted me!" When the folk heard his words, they said, "This
man raveth," and doubted not of his madness. So they came in upon him and seizing him, pinioned him and carried him to the hospital. Quoth the
superintendant, "What aileth this youth?" And they said, "This is a madman." "By Allah," cried Aboulhusn, "they lie against me! I am no madman,
but the Commander of the Faithful." And the superintendant answered him, saying, "None lieth but thou, O unluckiest of madmen!".? ? ? ? ? I
swear by his life, yea, I swear by the life of my love without peer, To please him or save him from hurt, I'd enter the fire without fear!.Tenth
Officer's Story, The, ii. 172.? ? ? ? ? And pliedst us with cups of wine, whilst from the necklace pearls (142) A strange intoxicating bliss withal did
circulate,.? ? ? ? ? Reproach me not for what I did, but be thou kind to one Who's sick of body and whose heart is wasted all away..? ? ? ? ? It
chances whiles that the blind man escapes a pit, Whilst he who is clear of sight falls into it..Then the king took counsel with himself to build his son
a bath and adorn it with various paintings, so he might show it to him and divert him with the sight thereof, to the intent that his body might be
solaced thereby and that the obsession of travel might cease from him and he be turned from [his purpose of] removal from his parents. So he
addressed himself to the building of the bath and assembling architects and builders and artisans from all the towns and citadels and islands [of his
dominions], assigned them a site and marked out its boundaries. Then the workmen occupied themselves with the making of the bath and the
setting out and adornment of its cabinets and roofs. They used paints and precious stones of all kinds, according to the variousness of their hues,
red and green and blue and yellow and what not else of all manner colours; and each artisan wrought at his handicraft and each painter at his art,
whilst the rest of the folk busied themselves with transporting thither varicoloured stones..It is said that, when the Khalifate devolved on Omar ben
Abdulaziz (42) (of whom God accept), the poets [of the time] resorted to him, as they had been used to resort to the Khalifs before him, and abode
at his door days and days, but he gave them not leave to enter, till there came to Omar Adi ben Artah, (43) who stood high in esteem with him. Jerir
(44) accosted him and begged him to crave admission for them [to the Khalif]. "It is well," answered Adi and going in to Omar, said to him, "The
poets are at thy door and have been there days and days; yet hast thou not given them leave to enter, albeit their sayings are abiding (45) and their
arrows go straight to the mark." Quoth Omar, "What have I to do with the poets?" And Adi answered, saying, "O Commander of the Faithful, the
Prophet (whom God bless and preserve) was praised [by a poet] and gave [him largesse,] and therein (46) is an exemplar to every Muslim." Quoth
Omar, "And who praised him?" "Abbas ben Mirdas (47) praised him," replied Adi, "and he clad him with a suit and said, 'O Bilal, (48) cut off from
me his tongue!'" "Dost thou remember what he said?" asked the Khalif; and Adi said, "Yes." "Then repeat it," rejoined Omar. So Adi recited the
following verses:.When the evening came and the king sat in his privy chamber, he summoned the vizier and required of him the story of the thief
and the woman. Quoth the vizier, "Know, O king, that.Meanwhile the king said to his vizier, "How shall we do in the matter of yonder youth, the
Yemani, on whom we thought to confer largesse, but he hath largessed us with tenfold [our gift] and more, and we know not if he be a sojourner
with us or no?" Then he went into the harem and gave the rubies to his wife Afifeh, who said to him, "What is the worth of these with thee and with
[other] the kings?" And he answered, "They are not to be found save with the greatest of kings and none may avail to price them with money."
Quoth she, "Whence gottest thou them?" So he recounted to her the story of El Abbas from first to last, and she said, "By Allah, the claims of
honour are imperative on us and the king hath fallen short of his due; for that we have not seen him bid him to his assembly, nor hath he seated him
on his left hand.".Then said she to him, 'When the king saw him and questioned thee of him, what saidst thou to him?' And he answered, 'I said to
him, "This is the son of a nurse who belonged to us. We left him little and he grew up; so I brought him, that he might be servant to the king,"'
Quoth she, 'Thou didst well.' And she charged him to be instant in the service of the prince. As for the king, he redoubled in kindness to the eunuch
and appointed the youth a liberal allowance and he abode going in to the king's house and coming out therefrom and standing in his service, and
every day he grew in favour with him; whilst, as for Shah Khatoun, she used to stand a-watch for him at the windows and balconies and gaze upon
him, and she on coals of fire on his account, yet could she not speak..? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dccccxx.? ? ? ? ? Persist not on my
weakliness with thy disdain nor be Treason and breach of love its troth to thee attributed;.The Fourteenth Night of the Month..Whilst the Sheikh
was thus occupied with taking leave of the kings, Meimoun sought his opportunity, whenas he saw the place empty, and taking up Tuhfeh on his
shoulders, soared up with her to the confines of the sky and flew away with her. Presently, Iblis came to look for Tuhfeh and see what she
purposed, but found her not and saw the slave-girls buffeting their faces; so he said to them, 'Out on ye! What is to do?' 'O our lord,' answered they,
'Meimoun hath snatched up Tuhfeh and flown away with her.' When Iblis heard this, he gave a cry, to which the earth trembled, and said, 'What is
to be done? Out on ye! Shall he carry off Tuhfeh from my very palace and outrage mine honour? Doubtless, this Meimoun hath lost his wits.' Then
he cried out a second time, that the earth quaked therefor, and rose up into the air..Husband, The Credulous, i. 270..94. The King and the Virtuous
Wife cccciv.The draper answered with "Hearkening and obedience" and going forth from the deputy's presence, betook himself to his shop and
brought out thence [the casket and] somewhat considerable, which he removed to his house. At break of day he arose and going to his shop, broke
the lock and cried out and shrieked and called [on God for help,] till the folk assembled about him and all who were in the city were present,
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whereupon he cried out to them, saying even as the prefect had bidden him; and this was bruited abroad. Then he made for the prefecture and
presenting himself before the chief of the police, cried out and complained and made a show of distraction..Accordingly, the king bade fetch the
girl [and she came]. Then there befell that which befell of his foregathering with the elder sister, and when he went up to his couch, that he might
sleep, the younger sister said to the elder, 'I conjure thee by Allah, O my sister, an thou be not asleep, tell us a story of thy goodly stories,
wherewithal we may beguile the watches of our night, against morning come and parting.' 'With all my heart,' answered she and fell to relating to
her, whilst the king listened. Her story was goodly and delightful, and whilst she was in the midst of telling it, the dawn broke. Now the king's heart
clave to the hearing of the rest of the story; so he respited her till the morrow, and when it was the next night, she told him a story concerning the
marvels of the lands and the extraordinary chances of the folk, that was yet stranger and rarer than the first. In the midst of the story, the day
appeared and she was silent from the permitted speech. So he let her live till the ensuing night, so he might hear the completion of the story and
after put her to death..Then she changed the measure and improvised the following:.? ? ? ? ? The folk witness bear of my worth and none can my
virtues deny..? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dl.When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it
to the nurse, who took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport;
and when he came to the end of it, he swooned away. After awhile, he came to himself and said, "Praised be God who hath caused her return an
answer to my letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she, "And what shall letters profit
thee, seeing she answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike, she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following
verses:.Trust in God, Of, 114..? ? ? ? ? I see yon like unto mankind in favour and in form; But oxen, (37) verily, ye are in fashion and in deed..Then
the rest of the women of the palace came all to him and lifted him into a sitting posture, when he found himself upon a couch, stuffed all with
floss-silk and raised a cubit's height from the ground. (19) So they seated him upon it and propped him up with a pillow, and he looked at the
apartment and its greatness and saw those eunuchs and slave-girls in attendance upon him and at his head, whereat he laughed at himself and said,
"By Allah, it is not as I were on wake, and [yet] I am not asleep!" Then he arose and sat up, whilst the damsels laughed at him and hid [their
laughter] from him; and he was confounded in his wit and bit upon his finger. The bite hurt him and he cried "Oh!" and was vexed; and the Khalif
watched him, whence he saw him not, and laughed..Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice, i. 13..When twenty days had passed by,
each [egg] was hatched, and the vizier bade them pair the chickens, male and female, and rear them well. So they did this and it was found a charge
unto no one. Then they waited for them awhile and after this the vizier enquired of the chickens and was told that they were become fowls.
Moreover, they brought him all their eggs and he bade set them; and after twenty days there were hatched from each [pair] of them thirty or
five-and-twenty or fifteen [chickens] at the least. The vizier let note against each man the number of chickens that pertained to him, and after two
months, he took the old hens and the cockerels, and there came to him from each man nigh half a score, and he left the [young] hens with them. On
like wise he sent to the country folk and let the cocks abide with them. So he got him young ones [galore] and appropriated to himself the sale of
the fowls, and on this wise he got him, in the course of a year, that which the regal estate required of the king and his affairs were set right for him
by the vizier's contrivance. And he peopled (258) the country and dealt justly by his subjects and returned to them all that he took from them and
lived a happy and prosperous life. Thus good judgment and prudence are better than wealth, for that understanding profiteth at all times and
seasons. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man whose caution slew him.".? ? ? ? ? n. The Man who never
Laughed again dccccxci.? ? ? ? ? But when ye saw my writ, the standard ye o'erthrew Of faith, your favours grudged and aught of grace
denied..When the vizier returned to the king, the latter sought of him the story of the man whose caution slew him and be said, "Know, O august
king, that.Then she turned and saw within the chamber an old man, comely of hoariness, venerable of aspect, who was dancing on apt and goodly
wise, a dance the like whereof none might avail unto. So she sought refuge with God the Most High from Satan the Stoned (193) and said, 'I will
not give over what I am about, for that which God decreeth, He carrieth into execution.' Accordingly, she went on singing till the old man came up
to her and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'Well done, O Queen of the East and the West! May the world be not bereaved of thee! By Allah,
indeed thou art perfect of qualities and ingredients, O Tuhfet es Sudour! (194) Dost thou know me?' 'Nay, by Allah,' answered she; 'but methinks
thou art of the Jinn.' Quoth he, 'Thou sayst sooth; I am the Sheikh Aboultawaif (195) Iblis, and I come to thee every night, and with me thy sister
Kemeriyeh, for that she loveth thee and sweareth not but by thy life; and her life is not pleasant to her, except she come to thee and see thee, what
while thou seest her not. As for me, I come to thee upon an affair, wherein thou shall find thine advantage and whereby thou shalt rise to high rank
with the kings of the Jinn and rule them, even as thou rulest mankind; [and to that end I would have thee come with me and be present at the
festival of my son's circumcision; (196)] for that the Jinn are agreed upon the manifestation of thine affair.' And she answered, 'In the name of
God.'.? ? ? ? ? y. The Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dcv.50. El Melik en Nasir and the Three Masters of Police dciii.? ? ? ? ? Ye know
I'm passion-maddened, racked with love and languishment, Yet ye torment me, for to you 'tis pleasing to torment..?STORY OF THE OLD
WOMAN, THE MERCHANT AND THE KING..?STORY OF THE MAN WHOSE CAUTION WAS THE CAUSE OF HIS DEATH..? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clii.Then the prince's mother bade fetch the five slave-girls to that assembly; whereupon they came
and the ten damsels foregathered. The queen seated five of them on her son's right hand and other five on his left and the folk assembled about
them. Then she bade the five who had remained with her speak forth somewhat of verse, so they might entertain therewith the assembly and that El
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Abbas might rejoice therein. Now she had clad them in the richest of raiment and adorned them with trinkets and ornaments and wroughten work
of gold and silver and collars of gold, set with pearls and jewels. So they came forward, with harps and lutes and psalteries and recorders and other
instruments of music before them, and one of them, a damsel who came from the land of China and whose name was Baoutheh, advanced and
tightened the strings of her lute. Then she cried out from the top of her head (127) and improvising, sang the following verses:.Now it was the
enemy's wont, at every year's end, to bring forth their prisoners and cast them down from the top of the citadel to the bottom. So they brought them
forth, at the end of the year, and cast them down, and Melik Shah with them. However, he fell upon the [other] men and the earth touched him not,
for his term was [God-]guarded. Now those that were cast down there were slain and their bodies ceased not to lie there till the wild beasts ate them
and the winds dispersed them. Melik Shah abode cast down in his place, aswoon, all that day and night, and when he recovered and found himself
whole, he thanked God the Most High for his safety [and rising, fared on at a venture]. He gave not over walking, unknowing whither he went and
feeding upon the leaves of the trees; and by day he hid himself whereas he might and fared on all his night at hazard; and thus he did some days, till
he came to an inhabited land and seeing folk there, accosted them and acquainted them with his case, giving them to know that he had been
imprisoned in the fortress and that they had cast him down, but God the Most High had delivered him and brought him off alive..? ? ? ? ? Were I
cut off, beloved, from hope of thy return, Slumber, indeed, for ever my wakeful lids would flee..Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of
Khorassan, his, i. 218.? ? ? ? ? Wherefore fair patience look thou use, for sure 'tis praiseworthy; Yea, and its issues evermore are blessed and
benign;.SHEHRZAD AND SHEHRIYAR..? ? ? ? ? e. The Niggard and the Loaves of Bread dlxxx.Selim followed him till he brought him to an
underground chamber and showed him somewhat of wine that was to his mind. So he occupied him with looking upon it and taking him at
unawares, sprang upon him from behind and cast him to the earth and sat upon his breast. Then he drew a knife and set it to his jugular; whereupon
there betided Selim [that wherewithal] God made him forget all that He had decreed [unto him], (72) and he said to the cook, 'Why dost thou this
thing, O man? Be mindful of God the Most High and fear Him. Seest thou not that I am a stranger? And indeed [I have left] behind me a
defenceless woman. Why wilt thou slay me?' Quoth the cook, 'Needs must I slay thee, so I may take thy good.' And Selim said, 'Take my good, but
slay me not, neither enter into sin against me; and do with me kindness, for that the taking of my money is lighter (73) than the taking of my
life.'.97. Dibil el Khuzai with the Lady and Muslin ben el Welid ccccvii.Three Men and our Lord Jesus, The, i. 282..When the king heard the
vizier's story, it pleased him and he bade him go to his house..97. The Woman who had a Boy and the other who had a Man to Lover
dclxxxviii.When it was the ninth day, the viziers [foregathered and] said, one to another, "Verily, this youth baffleth us, for as often as the king is
minded to put him to death, he beguileth him and ensorcelleth him with a story; so what deem ye we should do, that we may slay him and be at rest
from him?" Then they took counsel together and were of accord that they should go to the king's wife [and prompt her to urge the king to slaughter
the youth. So they betook themselves to her] and said to her, "Thou art heedless of this affair wherein thou art and this heedlessness will not profit
thee; whilst the king is occupied with eating and drinking and diversion and forgetteth that the folk beat upon tabrets and sing of thee and say, 'The
king's wife loveth the youth;' and what while he abideth on life, the talk will increase and not diminish." Quoth she, "By Allah, it was ye set me on
against him, and what shall I do [now]?" And they answered, "Do thou go in to the king and weep and say to him, 'Verily, the women come to me
and tell me that I am become a byword in the city, and what is thine advantage in the sparing of this youth? If thou wilt not slay him, slay me, so
this talk may be estopped from us.'".After that, there appeared a queen, never saw eyes a goodlier than she nor than her attributes; she was clad in
rich raiment, embroidered with pearls and jewels, and on her head was a crown set with various kinds of pearls and jewels. About her were five
hundred slave-girls, high-bosomed maids, as they were moons, screening her, right and left, and she among them as she were the moon on the night
of its full, for that she was the most of them in majesty and dignity. She gave not over walking, till she came to Tuhfeh, whom she found gazing on
her in amazement; and when the latter saw her turn to her, she rose to her, standing on her feet, and saluted her and kissed the earth before
her..When the townsfolk saw this, they repented of that which they had done and the affair was grievous to them; so they sought pardon [of God]
and said to her, ' By the virtue of Him whom thou servest, do thou seek pardon for us [of God!]' Quoth she, 'As for me, I may no longer abide with
you and I am about to depart from you.' Then they humbled themselves in supplication to her and wept and said to her, 'We conjure thee, by the
virtue of God the Most High, that thou take upon thyself the governance of the kingdom and of the subjects.' But she refused; whereupon they came
up to her and wept and gave not over supplicating her, till she consented and abode in the kingship. Her first commandment was that they should
bury the princess and build over her a dome (6) and she abode in that palace, worshipping God the Most High and ruling the people with justice,
and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) vouchsafed her, by reason of the excellence of her piety and her patience and continence,
the acceptance of her prayers, so that she sought not aught of Him to whom belong might and majesty, but He granted her prayer; and her report
was noised abroad in all countries..Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case to El Hejjaj, who
caused bring them before him and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a [hot] bean-seller
and the third of a weaver. So he marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons deportment; (83) for, by
Allah, but for their ready wit, I had smitten off their heads!".46. The Loves of Budour and Jubeir ben Umeir dlxxxvii.There was once in the land [of
Egypt and] the city of Cairo, [under the dynasty] of the Turks, (84) a king of the valiant kings and the exceeding mighty Sultans, by name El Melik
ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari. (85) He was used to storm the Islamite strongholds and the fortresses of the Coast (86) and the Nazarene
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citadels, and the governor of his [capital] city was just to the folk, all of them. Now El Melik ez Zahir was passionately fond of stories of the
common folk and of that which men purposed and loved to see this with his eyes and hear their sayings with his ears, and it befell that he heard one
night from one of his story-tellers (87) that among women are those who are doughtier than men of valour and greater of excellence and that among
them are those who will do battle with the sword and others who cozen the quickest-witted of magistrates and baffle them and bring down on them
all manner of calamity; whereupon quoth the Sultan, 'I would fain hear this of their craft from one of those who have had to do theiewith, so I may
hearken unto him and cause him tell.' And one of the story-tellers said, 'O king, send for the chief of the police of the town.'.Hindbad the Porter,
Sindbad the Sailor and, iii. 199..Wife and the Learned Man, Khelbes and his, i. 301..Then they told the damsel, who came forth and looked upon
him and knew him not. But he knew her; so he bowed his head and wept. She was moved to compassion for him and gave him somewhat and
returned to her place, whilst the youth returned with the stewardess to the chamberlain and told him that she was in the king's house, whereat he
was chagrined and said, 'By Allah, I will assuredly contrive a device for her and deliver her!' Whereupon the youth kissed his hands and feet. Then
he turned to the old woman and bade her change her apparel and her favour. Now this old woman was goodly of speech and nimble of wit; so he
gave her costly and delicious perfumes and said to her, 'Get thee to the king's slave girls and sell them these [perfumes] and make thy way to the
damsel and question her if she desire her master or not.' So the old woman went out and making her way to the palace, went in to the damsel and
drew near her and recited the following verses:.When the king heard these tidings of Aamir, he sent for him and let bring him before him; and when
he entered his presence, he kissed the earth and saluted and showed forth his breeding and greeted him with the goodliest of compliments. The king
bade him raise his head and questioned him of his lord El Abbas; whereupon he acquainted him with his tidings and told him that which had
betided him with King Zuheir and of the army that was become at his commandment and of the spoil that he had gotten. Moreover, he gave him to
know that El Abbas was coming on the morrow, and with him more than fifty thousand cavaliers, obedient to his commandment. When the king
heard his speech, he bade decorate Baghdad and commanded [the inhabitants] to equip themselves with the richest of their apparel, in honour of the
coming of El Abbas. Moreover, he sent to give King El Aziz the glad tidings of his son's return and acquainted him with that which he had heard
from the prince's servant..At this the accursed Iblis was moved to delight and put his finger to his arse, whilst Meimoun danced and said, 'O Tuhfet
es Sudour, soften the mode; (201) for, as delight, entereth into my heart, it bewildereth my vital spirits.' So she took the lute and changing the
mode, played a third air; then she returned to the first and sang the following verses:.Then she carried him up [to the estrade] and seating him on
the couch, brought him meat and wine and gave him to drink; after which she put off all that was upon her of raiment and jewels and tying them up
in a handkerchief, said to him, "O my lord, this is thy portion, all of it." Moreover she turned to the Jew and said to him, "Arise, thou also, and do
even as I." So he arose in haste and went out, scarce crediting his deliverance. When the girl was assured of his escape, she put out her hand to her
clothes [and jewels] and taking them, said to the prefect, "Is the requital of kindness other than kindness? Thou hast deigned [to visit me and eat of
my victual]; so now arise and depart from us without ill-[doing]; or I will give one cry and all who are in the street will come forth." So the Amir
went out from her, without having gotten a single dirhem; and on this wise she delivered the Jew by the excellence of her contrivance.'.When it was
eventide, the king summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king,
that.When I awoke and opened my eyes, I found myself [in the open air] and the raft moored to the bank of the stream, whilst about me were folk
of the blacks of Hind. When they saw that I was awake, they came up to me, to question me; so I rose to them and saluted them. They bespoke me
in a tongue I knew not, whilst I deemed myself in a dream, and for the excess of my joy, I was like to fly and my reason refused to obey me. Then
there came to my mind the verses of the poet and I recited, saying:.As fate would have it, the chief of the police was passing through the market; so
the people told him [what was to do] and he made for the door and burst it open. We entered with a rush and found the thieves, as they had
overthrown my friend and cut his throat; for they occupied not themselves with me, but said, 'Whither shall yonder fellow go? Indeed, he is in our
grasp.' So the prefect took them with the hand (129) and questioned them, and they confessed against the woman and against their associates in
Cairo. Then he took them and went forth, after he had locked up the house and sealed it; and I accompanied him till he came without the [first]
house. He found the door locked from within; so he bade break it open and we entered and found another door. This also he caused burst in,
enjoining his men to silence till the doors should be opened, and we entered and found the band occupied with a new victim, whom the woman had
just brought in and whose throat they were about to cut..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban xi.? ? ? ? ? In wine, as the glittering sunbeams
bright, my heart's contentment is, That banishes hence, with various joys, all kinds of care and dole..? ? ? ? ? b. The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot
dlxxix.? ? ? ? ? e. The Rich Man and his Wasteful Son dcccxciii.Nor," added the vizier, "is this, O king of the age, more extraordinary or stranger
than the story of the king and his chamberlain's wife; nay, the latter is rarer than this and more delightsome.".157. Mesrour and Zein el Mewasif
dcccxlv.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother cli.103. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret el Ain ccccxiv.? ? ? ? ? If to my favours
thou aspire and covet me, good lack! What leach such madness can assain or what medicament?.When the Khalif heard this, he said, "By Allah, O
Jerir, Omar possesseth but a hundred dirhems." (66) [And he cried out to his servant, saying,] "Ho, boy! give them to him." Moreover, he gave him
the ornaments of his sword; and Jerir went forth to the [other] poets, who said to him, "What is behind thee?" (67) And he answered, "A man who
giveth to the poor and denieth the poets, and I am well-pleased with him." (68).Meanwhile, Queen Kemeriyeh and her company sailed on, without
ceasing, till they came under the palace wherein was Tuhfeh, to wit, that of Meimoun the Sworder; and by the ordinance of destiny, Tuhfeh herself
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was then sitting on the belvedere of the palace, pondering the affair of Haroun er Reshid and her own and that which had befallen her and weeping
for that she was doomed to slaughter. She saw the ship and what was therein of those whom we have named, and they in mortal guise, and said,
'Alas, my sorrow for yonder ship and the mortals that be therein!' As for Kemeriyeh and her company, when they drew near the palace, they
strained their eyes and seeing Tuhfeh sitting, said, 'Yonder sits Tuhfeh. May God not bereave [us] of her!' Then they moored their ship and making
for the island, that lay over against the palace, spread carpets and sat eating and drinking; whereupon quoth Tuhfeh, 'Welcome and fair welcome to
yonder faces! These are my kinswomen and I conjure thee by Allah, O Jemreh, that thou let me down to them, so I may sit with them awhile and
make friends with them and return.' Quoth Jemreh, 'I may on no wise do that.' And Tuhfeh wept. Then the folk brought out wine and drank, what
while Kemeriyeh took the lute and sang the following verses:.Quoth the king, "Belike, if I hear this story, I shall gain wisdom from it; so I will not
hasten in the slaying of this vizier, nor will I put him to death before the thirty days have expired." Then he gave him leave to withdraw, and he
went away to his own house..So El Merouzi went away and the other turned to his wife and said to her, 'We have gotten us great plenty of money,
and yonder dog would fain take the half of it; but this shall never be, for that my mind hath been changed against him, since I heard him solicit
thee; wherefore I purpose to play him a trick and enjoy all the money; and do not thou cross me.' ' It is well,' answered she, and he said to her,
'[To-morrow] at day-peep I will feign myself dead and do thou cry out and tear thy hair, whereupon the folk will flock to me. Then lay me out and
bury me, and when the folk are gone away [from the burial-place], do thou dig down to me and take me; and have no fear for me, for I can abide
two days in the tomb [without hurt].' And she answered, 'Do what thou wilt.'.When the two young men presented themselves before him and set
forth their case to him and to the folk and the king heard their speech, he knew them and his heart was like to fly for joyance in them: the tears
poured from his eyes at their sight and that of his wife, and he thanked God the Most High and praised Him for that He had reunited [him with]
them. Then he dismissed the folk who were present about him and bade commit the Magian and the woman and the two youths to his armoury (65)
[for the night], commanding that they should keep guard over them till God caused the morning morrow, so he might assemble the cadis and the
judges and assessors and judge between them, according to the Holy Law, in the presence of the four cadis. So they did his bidding and the king
passed the night praying and praising God the Most High for that which He had vouchsafed him of kingship and puissance and victory over (66)
him who had wronged him and thanking Him who had reunited him with his family..There was once a man of fortune, who lost his wealth, and
chagrin and melancholy got the mastery of him, so that he became an idiot and lost his wit. There abode with him of his wealth about a score of
dinars and he used to beg alms of the folk, and that which they gave him he would gather together and lay to the dinars that were left him. Now
there was in that town a vagabond, who made his living by sharping, and he knew that the idiot had somewhat of money; so he fell to spying upon
him and gave not over watching him till he saw him put in an earthen pot that which he had with him of money and enter a deserted ruin, where he
sat down, [as if] to make water, and dug a hole, in which he laid the pot and covering it up, strewed earth upon the place. Then he went away and
the sharper came and taking what was in the pot, covered it up again, as it was..Now I had questioned her of her name and she answered, "My name
is Rihaneh," and described to me her dwelling-place. When I saw her make the ablution, I said in myself, "This woman doth on this wise, and shall
I not do the like of her?" Then said I to her, "Belike thou wilt seek us another pitcher of water?" So she went out to the housekeeper and said to her,
"Take this para and fetch us water therewith, so we may wash the flags withal." Accordingly, the housekeeper brought two pitchers of water and I
took one of them and giving her my clothes, entered the lavatory and washed.
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